F.5.48 POEMS, ETC.

Paper, 8½ x 6½ in., 132 ff. (cut q. 140), single column, 24-36 lines to a page. Several xvcent. current hands, with red capitals, headings underlined and the first letter of each verse touched with red. On ff. 3, 5, 7, 9 ff., 10th drawings of birds and beasts in red and black. Many leaves discoloured through damp, occasional tears with loss of text. 

Xvii cent. calf, blind tooled, rebacked.


8 - 9. (2) (Proct): Who so wil to be wyse - And I beganne... To amendes to amonsteres... For a mesurable wyse wey is best for us alle. The ABC of Aristotle; 4155 no. 2.

9 - 10. (3) Here speoch a tabule of divers Mysche in the zere. If thunder be herd in zeym what it betokeneth. After the seyng that an hotlyn wyse men yf soch kyngus... Jankere sol in aquaenes. When thunder came on Janelere... Have feen and jegare, gooedes acorde. 4053

10. (4) Statia Fines et Latines: Displaying merit's pendant two corpora naming - Censured verses in Ismael and Ismael (cf. Walther, Carra, 4532), followed by a charm also cancelled. Drawat super coss formando etc. favor in magnitudine Brachii tu... etc.

43. (6) Memento homo, when p. held Whaketh the memento — For
then the death foloves ven ad indicium. Sign of death
(364); 4035 no. 10

43-44. (7) *A parlement of thrones kene. Superb
— Amende p. and I forgive p. Ihesus.* The Wounds of Christ as Rem-
edes against the Deadly Sin; 4185

44-48. (8) Herkyne now be the more and large — And yet shalle
be heron wynne. Finitur tabula. Tale of an incest-
uous daughter; 1107

48-56. (9) God p. sitteth in triunita — I had not ben in pis tale,
Nor finis sed punctus. A Tale of King Edward (116)
and the shepherd, in double columns; 988

57-57. (10) In a monyng of May as I layen slepyng — Nj35yngale.
p. gat toke me and p. is shame thynge. Dialogue
between a nightingale and a clerk; 11452

58-61. (11) Of Talys and Triphilles many man talys — Mary for his
eyes tofe / Shelden us alle pro care. Finitur. Tale of
the palm; 2656, the only recorded copy

62-66. (12) Of alle pese kene conprensures to carpe is our kynde —
Of six monys son. Explicit. Turnament of Tottenham
2615 no. 1

66. (13) Si dies natalis domini sat in dominica. — Prognostics
from the day of the week on which Christmas falls

NOLVWILL

67-70. (14) Men for thyn myschyt p. the amende — And stright to
bless p. snale shall fare. Story of the adulterous
Falmouth Squire; IMEV 2052 no. 5

71-72. (15) Hymne Lordysngus to my tale — Wchyn and bin in
heveny forest. Implicit. A Lament of the BVM; 1877
no. 2
73 - 74. (B) Off alle women p[.] ever were borne — To those when is my 
done so done. Explicit Fabula Lamentation of the BVM; 269 no. 2.

74 - 75. (17) Many moder wel p[.] be — That I be never taken for in. Ex-
plicit: Orison to the BVM (180). 

75 - 76. (16) Prophecy. (Proph): A man p[.] with g. wisdom lere — He may 
be better for en more 76. dre hoomes. Take we now 
7p[.] like zere — In p[.] zere shall be queth. Followed by an 
experience . . . . . . et aliniirius esteing . . . . . . Explicit.

76 - 77. (15) Prognostics for the year, according to the day on which 
New Year falls: 73, the only recorded copy.

79 - 82. (14) Two extracts from the South English legendery. 1) Sunt 
Michael p[.] archangell and his felleghe also — Quem 
we are rede orres sarres p[.] lade to llipse, p[.] lastes ag.

80 - 82. (14) De anumanue sarre (561), 
Sangunt. Many day in lenten amunge his dayes gode — 
Reseale goddes fleche and his blode worthely at pe 
last. 293 no. 8 3) 37. De Evangelis anta sex day 
daze. Be for sex dayes of paske at palme sundaye it 
is — breaking of set seis once lorde to pe, gowes in pis 
ike take. The Southern Passion; 483 no. 7 93, 74, 75

95 - 112. (20) Principium Anglie. Herkenet hidenward, lordyges — 
Through his bestis ten / Syng we now alle Amen. Explicit 
The B text of the anonymous short metrical Chronicle of 
England from Brunt to Edward III; 1105

112 - 115. (21) For in frithie as I can fare — And the word hit wendes 
away. Morning of the haunted here; 559 no. 1

114 - 114. (22) Prognostication. In hote waere a drye somer a 
wyndy herest p[.] plente of wolde of frute — gret plente 
of hay and gret drode of shepe 

114. (23) The last time I the wel worte — Wo in ten he dryde hit 
mythe and pep. A long warde ey Betrayed maiden’s 
lament; 3 409, the only recorded copy.
115 - 116. (24) Now as pe freke talker I can — Have aton pe myght I: I nek and here | but pein body had bra[d]. Explicit Fab-
ula. Feast of Tottenham; 2354, the only recorded copy.
116 - 118. (25) God pe on the rode was rent — Receye seue gol in forme of brede. Explicit Miracle of the lady who burde the host; 622 no. 3, a variant but.
119 - 120. (26) As I me went pe andys day — Brying us to thy held m hye. Explicit Thomas of Eeoldounes Prophecy;
365 no. 2.
120 - 135. (27) In smere when pe shawes be shew — Brying ns all to his Husse. Amen Little jest of Robin Hood and the
mark; 1534 no. 1. 136 - 40 cut out.
Wykelmo sent (xvi), and other scribbles. 112. Wytnes
that I have Reseved of Richaud (xvi) 114. Bryan hys
my name ... (xvi)
Holdsworth q. Parry 357.